DJ S E RV I C ES + U P G R A D ES

Mention Promo Code AE2184 for
Bonus Prize Giveaways!!

Crank up the Music! We've got your ticket to Winnipeg's Hottest Dance Parties! You'll get a selection of our exclusive DJ's that
know how to get the dance floor going. Whether you're looking for a DJ for your wedding social, a way to get your employees
dancing at your next Christmas party, or looking to entertain high school graduates all night long, we have solutions for you!
"Thanks for the awesome time! Lots of people were
saying it was the best x-mas party ever! Can't wait to do
this again in the future! Thanks again!"
-Shannon Kavitch, CAIB

"I would like to thank you for making our event such a wonderful
success. We have had so many compliments on the music, the show
and YOU. Everyone’s been asking “Where did I find this guy?” So
thanks!" -Jodi Mclean, Kiwanis Club of Winnipeg

DJ PACKAGE
This is where it all starts, the foundation to a great night! Every DJ
Package includes:






Experienced and Lively DJ
High Quality Sound System
Huge Music Library
Flashy Dance Lights

Consider adding some of our Amazing Upgrades and make your night Extraordinary!
UPGRADE #1: VIDEO DANCE
These are a great way to add some high-tech visuals that will make
your dance party stand apart from the rest! We provide a non-stop
visual experience unlike any other that is guaranteed to make your
guests glued to the dance floor. Here's what your guests will
experience:






Colorful, Psychedelic and Mesmerizing On-Screen Visuals
Add a Second Screen at Third the Cost for
Video Clips of Dancers, Cartoons, and Other Fun Stuff
Twice the Fun!
Custom Messages Your Guests Can Request On-Screen
Display Any Custom Video, Slideshow, or Power-Point Presentation You Need

UPGRADE #2: LED DANCE FLOORS
Our durable LED Dance Floors bring an explosion of colour to not only
the floor, but to the room itself. Each panel coordinate with the rest of
the floor to create dynamic patterns and engaging designs. The sound
active mode picks up the pace of the program to change colours along to
the beat. Each panel is 1m x 1m (3.25ft x 3.25ft).

Suggested Packages
4 Panels
(2x2 Floor)
8 Panels
(2 separate 2x2 Floors)
9 Panels
(3x3 Floor)
16 Panels
(Large 4x4 Floor)
25 Panels
(XL 5x5 Floor)
36 Panels
(XXL 6x6 Floor)

Area

2m x 2m
6.5ft x 6.5ft
2 times (2m x 2m)
2 times (6.5ft x 6.5ft)
3m x 3m
9.8ft x 9.8ft
4m x 4m
13ft x 13ft
5m x 5m
16.25ft x 16.25ft
6m x 6m
19.5ft x 19.5ft

UPGRADE #3: THE JUKEBOX TIME MACHINE
This show in unlike any DJ show you have ever seen! The World's first
interactive Video DJ Show. You will not only hear and dance to all the
greatest music from the 50's, 60's, 70's, and 80's right to today's top
hits, but you will also SEE and be moved by the top moments of each
decade as THE JUKEBOX takes you on a trip through time!
The show can also include special guest celebrities (TV, MOVIE and
MUSIC STARS), impersonators and dance shows highlighting and
enhancing your jukebox memories show.
Get ready to experience a Blast from the
Past with Amazing Entertainment's JUKEBOX
TIME MACHINE!

UPGRADE #4: PRIZES
We offer a large selection of fun giveaways such as glow sticks, glow
rings, funky light-up glasses, and more. These are a great way for the
DJ to entice your guests to hit the dance floor. By the end of the night,
the floor is lit up with human fire-flies showing off their dazzling new
decor.

UPGRADE #5: LED CURTAIN
Give the DJ the attention he deserves by placing an LED curtain behind
him. This is a great way to make your party more high-tech! An LED
curtain can be used to enhance any party with 600 bright and
responsive LEDs following one of 14 different flashy and psychedelic
programs. The curtain measures 2x3 meters, and the stands stretch
between 8'-14' high and 7' - 12' wide.

UPGRADE #6: LASERS
Do you want your dance party to really shine? Why not add some
lasers to your show! Our High-Tech laser show is unlike anything
you've seen before and will leave your guests stunned and amazed.
See it to believe it!
Note: For best effect, lasers look way better when we fill the room with non-toxic mist
from our fog machines. It should be noted that some venues don't allow fog machines
so please check with the building's venue coordinator. It still looks great without the
fog either way.

UPGRADE #7: DANCE SHOWS
Add some extra excitement! Break the ice to really get your dance
floor hopping. Our theatrical or dance teams will perform to start the
evening and can even teach your crowd a move or two in just about
any style. From swing to country line dance, hip hop to go-go this
package will guarantee to get everyone pumped up for a great
evening on the dance floor.

UPGRADE #8: BLACK LIGHTS
Add a special glow to your next event with a black light package.
You don't need to spend a ton to make your event stand out.
You've probably seen black lights at amusement parks, museums or
Halloween displays. These lights make any white clothes, teeth and
various other items glow in the dark!
We also offer black light paints and make up like lip gloss, hair gel and
nail polish. Call for a quote.
We recommend getting 4 lights for half a gym size, 8 lights for full gym

UPGRADE #9: BUBBLE MACHINE
Everyone loves bubbles! Bubble machines are a fun way to add more
magic to your evening. The bubbles are blown into the air surrounding
your guests on the dance floor. Great for kids dances, weddings, etc.

UPGRADE #10: GROUND-FOG MACHINE
Ever wanted to dance in the clouds? Now you can! Give an extra
special touch to the bride and groom and make their first dance even
more memorable.

UPGRADE #11: UP-LIGHTING
Get some up-lighting for an easy and affordable way to create a
modern wedding reception. Up-lighting will wow your guests by
transforming your venue and adding ambiance. Clients consistently tell
us that up-lighting has added more "pizazz" and garnered more
compliments than any other decoration at their reception.

Need More?
We also offer a wide range of services and entertainment that can help turn
your evening into a night to remember!

Game Shows

Casino Parties

Fire Shows

Impersonators

Photo Booths

Children Shows

Face Painters

Live Music

Comedians

…And So Much More!

Call Amazing Entertainment Today!
www.amazingentertainment.ca
info@amazingentertainment.ca
Phone: 204-233-2184

